
Holy Spirit Catholic Church 

1111 West Danieldale Road, Duncanville, Texas 75137 

Maintenance/Custodial Staff Job Description 

A. Job Functions:  

Individual is a member of the support staff and is responsible for the maintenance and custodial 

needs of the parish facilities and grounds. Under the direct supervision of the Business 

Manager, supports all needs of the physical plant, buildings, grounds, parking lot, and 

drives for daily business operation; assists in safety and proper stewardship of parish 

assets thru timely maintenance and repair. Supports all liturgy and ministry functions by 

providing setup and clean up assistance; monitors all third-party work at our physical 

plant and assists in the purchase of maintenance supplies, equipment, and services as well 

as rental equipment. 

B. Qualifications:  

Possess a broad working knowledge of concrete, asphalt, carpet and HVAC maintenance, 

carpentry, roofing, electric systems, plumbing, painting, and safety requirements. 

Organized and able to prioritize tasks to meet parish needs in a timely and effective 

manner. Good verbal communication skills in English with limited understanding of 

Spanish. Able to lift and carry 50 lbs. for 30-feet, climb ladders, lift arms above shoulder 

level, and bend or stoop repeatedly. In good physical health. Good working knowledge of 

how to use both common manual and power tools used for concrete, carpet and HVAC 

maintenance, carpentry, roofing, plumbing, and painting 

C. Duties and Responsibilities:   

1. Inspects and is observant to facility needs, providing repair, maintenance & 

support for the physical plant.  

2. Implements long term and preventative maintenance schedules. 

3. Receives and responds to work orders for repairs, maintenance and room/set up 

needs for Liturgy and other ministry related events. Properly prioritizes requests 

for timely completion. 

4. Performs minor concrete, asphalt, carpet, HVAC, carpentry, roofing, electrical, 

plumbing, and painting repairs as well as minor construction work. Some specific 

examples of minor repairs are install molding, carpet and tile, and change door 

locks, faucets, commodes, urinals, lights and ballasts, and electrical outlets.  

5. Perform custodial duties such as cleaning facilities and emptying trash in assigned areas. 

Specific tasks assigned. 

6. Buff/polish concrete floors in Church building and vinyl title floors in Community 

Center every 3-months. 

7. Regulates HVAC settings each week based on scheduled events to minimize 

energy waste. 

8. Maintains all equipment (not under third-party contract) by performing routine 
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maintenance schedules to maximize best operating conditions.  

9. Assists in scheduling and monitors all third-party services to ensure contractor

completes work as agreed/planned on equipment, grounds, parking lot, electrical

systems, HVAC, etc.

10. Evaluates the facility and physical plant to maintain proper safety and follows all

safety guidelines in daily work performance to assist in providing a safe work

environment.

11. Monitors parking lots and all grounds while on duty. Secures all doors and

buildings before leaving for the night.

12. When assigned, opens church and community center building & classrooms on

Sunday mornings for Faith Formation (FF) and events as agreed; blocks off

driveway as appropriate for FF/ministry support.

13. Performs normal maintenance, repairs & other needs at our Rectory; responds to

requests from clergy.

14. Works cohesively with parish staff to address facility maintenance, set up needs,

and provides solutions to address problems and issues.

15. Orders and purchases, using parish accounts, maintenance supplies, equipment,

and services as well as rental equipment. Reviews deliveries for accuracy and

acknowledges receipt of goods and services as designated by the Business

Manager.

16. Assists in completing all facility and maintenance reports as needed.

17. Keeps abreast of parish and diocesan rules and regulations, organizations, and

agencies. Participates in staff meetings and training.

18. Performs other duties as assigned.

D. Job Classification:

FLSA: Nonexempt Part-Time: Hourly 28 hours a week 

Work Schedule: Monday to Thursday 8:45AM to 4:00PM with 1 hour lunch from 12:00PM 

to 1:00 PM and Friday 9:00 AM to 12:00 PM. 

(Note: During certain months, work schedule includes opening church and community center 

buildings on Sunday. During those months, work schedule is adjusted.) 

E. Application Submission Information

Submit your resume with cover letter via e-mail to Leonardo Zapata at 

leonardozapata@holyspiritcc.org. For inquiries, call (972) 298-4971 extension 344. 
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